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In recent years, with the development of the mobile Internet and streaming 
media technology, more and more people prefer digital music. Traditional music 
indexing techniques use the keyword to query. Today, however, with the massive 
music data on the Internet, it's like trying to find a needle in a haystack that users want 
to find their favorite music. In the mobile Internet era, people are always moving fast. 
Device can access to the network at anytime and anywhere. Users have the habit of 
listening to music in their daily work, study or exercise. Faced with a large number of 
music resources, personalized music recommendations can help users to find their 
favorite music tracks quickly and accurately, which is currently the key point of music 
recommendation technology. 
Compared to traditional commodity recommendation, in addition to considering 
the relationship between music and users, music recommendation also need to 
consider the impact of the tag information which marked by users during listening to 
music. For a piece of music, there is usually a plurality of tags, different tag represents 
the user's different understanding of music, tag also characterize the characteristics of 
music to a certain degree. This dissertation takes advantage of the user's preference 
for long-term, community-based music tag information. In order to overcome the cold 
start and sparse data problems, this dissertation propose a falls hybrid personalized 
music recommendation algorithm. Details are as follows: 
Firstly, this dissertation uses item-based collaborative filtering to fill the user - 
music matrix, and then, use clustering algorithm to cluster users. After clustering, 
user-based collaborative filtering is used to predicted value. 
Secondly, an improved recommendation algorithm based on bipartite graph is 
used. This dissertation use random walk with restarts algorithm to obtain the user's 
top-N tags. The tags are used to find the use’s associate music collection. This 
















This can make the recommended music meet more with the user's personality.  
Thirdly, considering the music tag characterize the intrinsic link between music, 
LDA model is used to build theme modeling with music tags information. Then, after 
music’s theme probability distribution vectors are produced. The similarity between 
music is calculated by the vectors. After that, music neighbors collection is used to 
predicted value. This algorithm is conducive to solve the cold start problem. 
Finally, through a falls hybrid method combining the improved algorithms, this 
dissertation proposed an improved personalized music recommendation algorithm. 
Through the experiments on Last.fm music datasets, it proofs the proposed 
algorithm is much better in precision and computing speed ,and to some extent, 
overcomes the cold start and the data sparseness problem. 
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商的重视。仅在 2005 年，就有 6 家数字音乐领域相关企业获得风险投资，总融
资金额达 8000 万美元，平均单笔投资达 1300 万美元。近几年来，风险投资商逐
步加大对数字音乐领域的投资，这也为数字音乐提供商提供了独立发展的机遇。
统计数据显示，2012 年我国数字音乐整体市场规模高达到 48.3 亿元，比 2011 年
的 35.5 亿元同比增长了 36%。2013 年达到 74.1，同比 2012 年增长 43.42%，预
计未来几年我国数字音乐产业仍将保持 30%左右的速度持续增长。到 2015 年我
国数字音乐市场规模将突破 100 亿元，2019 年将达到 285.5 亿元[1]。 
纵观全球，在国际市场，根据国际唱片业协会（IFPI）全球同步发布 2014
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